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5

MAKING THE MOST OF THIS
INTERACTIVE WORKBOOK

This interactive workbook is a tool to help your group combine the video and Bible study into 
a dynamic growth experience. If you are the leader or facilitator of your group, take some 
time in advance to consider the questions in the Video Group Discussion and Group Bible 

Exploration portions of this guide and prepare your own personal examples to encourage discus-
sion. To get the most out of this study, each group member should have their own copy of this 
Interactive Workbook. This will allow them to take notes during the group time and to dig deeper 
on their own throughout the week.

Every group session includes a video portion, so think about the logistics in advance. Will 
everyone be able to see the screen clearly? Make sure to set the audio at a comfortable level before 
the session. You don’t want your group to miss anything.

With that in mind, let’s preview the guide. Each lesson has six sections:

Video Teaching Notes
Several key points and quotes from the video are provided in this section, but there’s also room 

to write down your own notes. Each video session will include real-life stories as well as teach-
ing from Dr. Evans.

Video Group Discussion
People are likely to forget the content unless they review it right away. Many of the discussion 

questions have to do with remembering what they just viewed. But other questions try to con-
nect the video to their emotions or experience. How did you feel when they said that? Is that true 
in your life? Do you have the same issue? 
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Group Bible Exploration
This is a Bible study, so each session is grounded in Scripture. Your group members may have 

different levels of faith. This is a time to open up the Bible and grow as a group or help others 
find their faith.

In Closing
The goal for every Bible study is to apply what you’ve learned. This section will highlight the 

main point of the lesson and challenge your group to spend some time in the coming week div-
ing deeper into the week’s theme.

On Your Own Between Sessions
This section includes additional study individuals can do to keep the content they just learned 

fresh in their minds throughout the week and to put it into practice. 

Recommended Reading
Your group time in this video Bible study will be enhanced if everyone takes the time to read 

the recommended chapters in Your Comeback by Tony Evans. Dr. Evans’s video teaching follows 
the book, but the book includes considerably more information and illustrations. If you are the 
leader, encourage your group to prepare ahead as well.
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SESSION 1

A SHIFT IN PERSPECTIVE

When you get your comeback, don’t just look to God to turn your situation 
around. Instead, trust Him also to restore the years the locusts have stolen (Joel 
2:25). That’s how great God is. God is so incredibly awesome, He can not only fix 
what is wrong but also give you back what you have lost. That’s why you should 
never give up hope, regardless of how long you’ve struggled. God can turn back 
the hands of time. 

But before He can do that, He needs you to think different. Before God can 
give you your complete comeback—your double portion—He needs you to set 
down your pride, dignity, and rationale. God needs you to seek Him and His 
Word concerning your situation so He can tell you what to do. And then He wants 
you to obey completely.

Your Comeback, pages 18–19

Video Teaching Notes
As you watch the video, use the space below to take notes. Some key points and quotes are 

provided here as reminders.

Zach’s Story

At a young age, Zach’s father abandoned his family, leaving him to forge his own way in 
becoming a man. His father’s absence left him wandering and alone until he met Christ and 
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received a new identity by faith. Now God has given Zach a passion to mentor young, fatherless 
men and help them live positive, productive, Christ-centered lives.

Zach’s story illustrates the heart of a comeback. Regardless of our past or present struggles, 
God is able to turn our lives around to display His glory and to empower us to minister to those 
in need.

Teaching 1: Tony Evans

1. What constitutes a comeback? It’s more than success in life—it’s a reversal from defeat to 
success.

2. Describe a situation in your life in which you need to bounce back.

3. Comebacks can take place after…

sickness or injury

financial devastation

natural disasters

divorce

career setbacks

abuse

personal defeat in an area of sin
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Quotables

• Faith is all about thinking different, about taking God at His unconventional word.
• Again and again, God thinks different.
• God always demands full faith.
• Your comeback is when God enables you to see a reversal in your circumstances.

Ursula’s Story

For years, Ursula suffered sexual abuse from her adopted father…until he committed suicide. 
After that, she carried the guilt of feeling as though she caused his death, which led her to pur-
sue unhealthy relationships with men. She recognized her pain but felt the need to fix it herself 
until God brought her to the end of herself. When she cried out to God, He changed everything.

We are often tempted to believe we are responsible for fixing what is broken in our lives. Many 
of us have tried to pick ourselves up by our bootstraps, but God requires a different way of think-
ing, one that trusts Him and follows Him wherever He calls.

Teaching 2: Tony Evans

1. Thinking different includes…

choosing God’s perspective

stepping out in faith

proceeding without all of the facts

expecting good things to come out of a negative situation

2. Human wisdom includes…

seeing the end before moving toward it
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testing the outcomes first

expectations based on current realities

low risk, high gain

Video Group Discussion

1. What did you learn from Zach’s and Ursula’s stories? What setbacks did they face, and how 
did they respond? You may not be struggling with exactly the same challenges, but what do 
their stories teach you about facing life’s difficulties?

2. We encounter a variety of setbacks in life. How can you tell whether God is setting you up 
for a comeback or teaching you something in the wilderness season? 

3. God’s instruction through the prophet to Naaman to dip seven times in the Jordan River 
didn’t seem to make sense. What things have you felt God lead you to do that didn’t appear 
to make sense? How have you responded?

4. How would you describe the difference between thinking with human wisdom and think-
ing different? Do you know people who exemplify thinking different in faith?

a. On the continuum below, where would you put your own thinking? Circle the appro-
priate number.
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11A Shift in PerSPective

Thinking Patterns in Everyday Activities
Human ways: God’s ways:
money, power, and influence acts of obedience in faith

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   1 2

b. Where do you think you were, say, ten years ago? Circle the appropriate number and 
then draw an arrow from the number you circled earlier to the number you just now cir-
cled. What’s your trend? Are you growing and developing in this area, staying the same, 
or regressing?

5. “A comeback is when God intervenes in your circumstances when they desperately need to 
change. Whatever it is, or for however long it’s been there, God is bigger than your crisis,” 
Dr. Evans says in the video. “God is bigger than your chaos and greater than your struggle. 
If you will focus on Him, His Word, His promises, and His provisions, you too can have a 
testimony. You too can celebrate what a comeback looks like.” According to this quote, what 
can you do to set yourself up for a comeback? 

Group Bible Exploration

Read Together

“For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways,” declares the Lord. 
“For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways and 
My thoughts than your thoughts” (Isaiah 55:8-9).

1. This verse talks about the difference between God’s ways and thoughts and our own. The 
contrast is drastic. What can you surmise from these two verses?
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2. Why would it be important for God to tell us that His thoughts are so vastly different from 
ours? What should our response be?

Read Together

Now Naaman, captain of the army of the king of Aram, was a great man with his master, 
and highly respected, because by him the Lord had given victory to Aram. The man was 
also a valiant warrior, but he was a leper (2 Kings 5:1).

1. What were Naaman’s strengths? What were likely his past successes?

2. How might Naaman have felt about his abilities and connections—assured? Fearful? Cou-
rageous? Confident?

3. What was Naaman’s setback? How did that impact his current prospects?

4. In what ways can past successes and accomplishments inhibit future growth? Is it possible to 
trust too much in yourself or in old ways? Why or why not?

Read Together

She said to her mistress, “I wish that my master were with the prophet who is in Samaria! 
Then he would cure him of his leprosy.” Naaman went in and told his master, saying, “Thus 
and thus spoke the girl who is from the land of Israel.” Then the king of Aram said, “Go 
now, and I will send a letter to the king of Israel.” He departed and took with him ten tal-
ents of silver and six thousand shekels of gold and ten changes of clothes (2 Kings 5:3-5).
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